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would not prevent the farmer from taking 
advantage of this and so would expect 

18 bushels in payment for the fer-
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farm labor, we cannot look tor much, it un.\. ‘ 1 'T , ,
increase of the acreage to be cultivated this ^ ‘^Ku^and in the scheme of Mr. Lloyd 
year, when the need tor increased p.oductio • ^ g Government. to encourage agricul-
i« beiB* Vressvd upon publie attention. he - * th(1 fitrmi.rs assurance of a
next best thing to increase of acreage is that tu , * .
there shall be better farming, and increased minimum price for then imp.

Production, ou the land that has already been 
worked. One thing of much importance to this ter 
>ad is a larger usi^-of fertilizers.
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Special Articles ion by all who arecan
pal Cutnming. ‘‘It is possible, for example,” 
he says, ‘ on a well cultivated field to produce 
from three hundred to four hundred bushels of service.

instead of one hundred and

fuT consider:■serves ca
interested in that important pari of the war

The Retailer’s Position in Advertising Cam
paigns. potatoes per acre 

fifty to two hundred bushels, simply by adding . 
thousand to fifteen hundred pounds more

By W. W. Swanson, Ph.D.
one
fertilizer per acre than it was planned to use. 
Some farmers are not afraid to buy this extra 
amount of fertilizer, but others, because of 
shortage of capital or lack of confidence or

The Averted Strike.Banking and Business Affairs in the United 
States.

By Elmer H. Youngman. FT EE a vigorous effort to resist, tempor
arily at least, the Adamson eight hours 

fear of the fall market, will not do so, and eon- ],(W^ (|1(, Ami.rj(.iLn railway managers yielded
Nova Scotia

Comments on Current Commerce.
By E. S. Bates.

sequently hundreds of acres in 
that might be producing maximum crops will 
be producing only 50 per cent, to 7.» per cent, of

to the President and public opinion, and made 
to the brotherhoods of railway op-coneessions

eratives, thus averting the strike which had 
been ordered to take place on the 19th inst. 

Principal dimming* aim is to have the city The recent history of the movement is worth
remembering. Several months ago, in view
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that maximum.”I ‘age.Editorials:

1How the Town Can Aid the Country
mon co-operate with their farmer friend*, or 
with other farmers with whom they may he of the widespread agitation ol I he railway 
brought in contact, by supplying quantities of workers, President Wilson recommended legis-

lation to grant the eight hours day. with ten 
in hours’ pay, and also legislation somewhat 
a similar to that of the Lemieux Act of C anada,

The

lThe Averted Strike

2The Woman Lawyer

approved fertilizers at cost, and agreeing to 
take payment in the productive season 
vegetables at a fixed minimum price. As 
concrete example of how the transaction would 
operate. Mr. Cum tiling says:

After the War Trade

Too Much Publicity

to require investigation before strike, 
first part of I lie recommendation naturally 
pleased the railway men ; thf second part they 
did not view with favor.

engaging public attention, the workmen

:iThe Retailer's Position in Advertising Campaigns

I'nited-Itanking and Business Affairs in the 

States ............................................................. 4
A city man sends to a farmer one 

thousand pounds of high-grade fertilizer 
at a cost of $18. He agrees with the farmer 
to accept repayment for this in potatoes 
at the fixed minimum price of 70 cents 
per bushel, which means that the farmer 
is to ship him ‘25 5-7 bushels of potatoes, 
which the city man accepts as full pay
ment even if the prevailing price should be 
only 50 cents. The city man’s additional 
reward in this ease comes from the fact 
that he has done something to increase 
the food supply of the country. If. on the 
other hand, the prevailing price for pota
toes should he $1 per bushel, the city man

While the matter5Public Opinion
was
determined not to wait tor legislation, but to 
call an immediate strike if their demands

Such a strike, if

«Mentioned in Despatches ...............................................

Annual Report Canadian General Electric Com
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Comments on Current Commerce.................................
Too Much Credit .................................................................

7 were not complied with, 
adopted, would have paralyzed the business of 
I lie country. To avert it President Wilson de- 
eideijl to defer the second part of his recom
mendation for future consideration, and to ask

s
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Bank Clearings ..................................................
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Price Agreements ..............................................

Why Living Costs Are High ...........
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Congress to grant at once the eight hours law. 
This policy, adopted against the strong pro
tests of the railway companies, was enacted 
into what is called the Adamson law. 
defeated in Congress, the railway companies 
determined to challenge in the courts the con
stitutionality of the new law. In the meantime
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